University Nervous Areas of Government:
Monuments and Reparations

- ASPA Conference, March 10, 2019
- John B. Stephens
- School of Government
- UnC-Chapel Hill
Social Equity Guidance for Public Universities on slavery, white supremacy

Have Done | Could Do
Educate

• Black and Blue Campus Tour
• Universities Studying Slavery Consortium: http://slavery.virginia.edu/universities-studying-slavery/
• Agitation as Education
• History of Monuments - Digital exhibit on the UNC-CH Confederate monument https://silentsam.online/
UNC-CH Sonja Haynes Stone Center for Black Culture and History
Rename

#UNCCalls4HurstonHall
#KickOutTheKKK
New Memorials
New Memorials
New Memorials – Univ. of Virginia
Remove Memorials
Remove Memorials
Could Do – UNC has not done

Address effects of slavery and oppression
A) Scholarships and/or preferred admission to descendants
B) Reparations (drawing from Dr. Sandy Darity)
   Universities organize form a national lobbying group to seek national reparations
C) Indirect (Dr. Darity – John Stephens variation)
   Baby Bonds to mitigate the racial wealth gap through government bonds to every U.S. citizen baby. $50 - $50,000. Set inversely by family income.